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SECPS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE RESPONDS
TO POB RECOMMENDATIONS ON AUDIT QUALITY
issues by formulating guidance based

etc.) for possible dissemination to

task force studied the recom

on QCIC analysis of cases and infor

the profession. This task force will

mendations in the Public

mation provided by member firms.

be responsible for liaising with various

special SEC Practice Section

A

Oversight Board’s (POB) Special

In response to this recommen

dation, the SECPS appointed a

Auditing Standards Board, Accounting

sented recommended responses to

“Professional Issues Task Force”

Standards Executive Committee,

the SECPS Executive Committee.

to consider developing guidance

Financial Accounting Standards Board,

The task force and, subsequently, the

for emerging practice issues derived

and the Securities and Exchange

SECPS Executive Committee

from QCIC cases and other sources

Commission, in providing information

endorsed all POB recommendations

(peer reviews, firm inspections,

on emerging practice issues.

Report, In the Public Interest, and pre

(Continued on page 4)

to improve financial reporting and the
quality of independent audits and

formulated suggested action steps for

each POB recommendation affecting
SECPS members. Presently, other

task forces are examining various
action plans, including the following.
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Litigation

Securities and
Exchange
Commission
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SECTION MEMBERS MUST IMPROVE TIMELINESS
OF REPORTING LITIGATION TO QCIC
n a recent on-site review of

personnel or any proceeding or

Quality Control Inquiry

I

investigations publicly announced

Committee (QCIC) closed case

by a regulator alleging deficiencies

files, Walter Schuetz, the Chief

in the conduct of an audit of the

Accountant of the Securities and

financial statements or reporting

Modifying Membership
Requirements

Exchange Commission (SEC),

thereon of a present or former SEC

observed that over 25 percent of the

client within 30 days.

There’s support for the POB’s sug

cases reviewed had not been reported

New members are required to

gestion of establishing a member

to the QCIC within the 30-day

report litigation, proceedings, or

ship requirement calling for firms to

reporting period specified by the

investigations that may have been

perform a thorough self-assessment

SECPS membership requirement.

filed or announced during the three-

of contested engagements. However,

As a result, he sent a letter to the

year period preceding the firm’s

SECPS adoption of such a require

SECPS Executive Committee

admission to the Section.

ment will be deferred pending action

Chairman calling for improved com

to remove the risk of public (plaintiff)

pliance with this requirement.

access to such information. In the

“It is important, in the consid

Members are also required to

report to the QCIC settlements,
court decisions on substantive

interim, the Section is continuing its

eration of potential quality control

issues, and the filing of appeals

consideration of how best to accom

problems under the QCIC process,

within 30 days of their occurrence.

plish the spirit of this recommendation.

that member firms report litigation

Since its inception in late

Modifying QCIC Procedures
The POB has recommended that the

SECPS Peer
Review Standards
Changed to Meet
New Federal
Regulations

standard setting bodies, such as the

within the required 30-day time

1979 as the Special Investigations

period,” stated Schuetz.

Committee, the QCIC has considered

Section bylaws require that

over 500 cases reported by SECPS
member firms. Its efforts have been

Quality Control Inquiry Committee

members report to the QCIC any

(QCIC) be given authority to facilitate

litigation, including criminal indict

acknowledged by the SEC in the

ments, against the firm or its

Commission’s report to Congress.

the resolution of emerging practice

ISSUES ARISING FROM LITIGATION:
HIGH SALES FIGURES AND CHANGES IN OPERATIONS MAY BE RED FLAGS

hen a company — especially one that has gone public — falls apart, blame
frequently is put on the auditor regardless of the quality of the auditor’s work.
For this reason, servicing growing companies requires more than technical
competence. It takes a solid understanding of company operations and a good amoun
of professional scrutiny. Two areas auditors may want to approach with a heightened
attitude of professional skepticism are late, fast-breaking sales and sudden changes in the
way business is conducted.

W

Large Sales Raise Large
Questions

in a position to pay the company’s bill?

the auditors failed to appropriately

Has management provided for the

consider the potential audit risk of a

For companies seeking to raise capital

possibility of returns on its shipments?

particular arrangement because there

or expand their operations, high earn

Are there any contingencies that might

wasn’t a sound business reason for

ings or sales figures are among the

prevent revenue recognition? It is

the new contract and the relation

most convincing data they could pre

sometimes alleged that the auditors

ships the company had established.

sent to potential lenders and investors.

failed to investigate the source of high

Anxious — and sometimes greedy

sales and, as a consequence, deter

— owners may cut corners to register

mined that a financially tenuous com

sales. Occasionally, even honest

pany was actually on sound footing.

management may be overly optimistic
product when recognizing sales.

Changes in Business
Practices

Litigation often alleges the auditors

A company’s significantly increased

failed to focus on management’s

sales may also result from changes in

In a letter to Al Sommer,

estimates of future product returns.

business practices. For example, a

Chairman of the Public Oversight

Large revenues recognized

company that has been leasing its

Board, the Chief Accountant of

toward the close of the latest audited

products may suddenly decide to

the Securities and Exchange

period or in a subsequent unaudited

get out of the financing business and

Commission (SEC), Walter

stub period may merit special consid

sell the leases, recognizing a large

Schuetze, expressed the

eration. For example, is the customer

gain. Plantiffs often allege the

Commission’s continued support

auditors did not consider whether

of the activities of the Quality

the sale was bona fide, whether sales

Control Inquiry Committee

recognition was appropriate, and

(QCIC). In previous annual

about the success of a particular
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Special consideration of contracts

reports to Congress, the SEC
stated the QCIC process provid

covering long-term sales agreements,

ed added assurances that major

specifying new vendor arrangements,

quality control deficiencies, if

or those in which there are a number

any, were identified and
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the impact of such contracts on

revenue recognition.

Even though a contract may

addressed on a more timely

basis. In his letter to Sommer,
Schuetze apologized for the
editorial oversight that resulted
in omission of the foregoing

have passed legal scrutiny, it should

commentary in the SEC’s recent

also be studied from a business per

annual report to Congress.

spective. Plantiffs sometimes allege
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SECURITIES AND
EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
CONTINUES TO
SUPPORT QCIC
PROCESS

CLIENT CONTINUANCE POLICIES HELP FIRMS MANAGE RISKS
hen clients change

W

non-engagement personnel), as part of

These risk factors may require

accounting firms, it’s

pre-engagement planning, and at the

that the level of service be altered or

no longer assumed that

end of an engagement.

additional procedures be applied.

this is based solely on the whim of

As part of the client evaluation

a client. In fact, more and more

Significant Issues

process, firms should also look at

frequently, accounting firms are taking

In evaluating a client, consider both

themselves to ensure that the

the initiative in ending relationships

changes in the client’s business as

engagement does not in any way

with clients. Why? Plain and simple,

well as management’s integrity.

compromise their objectivity or

it’s a matter of risk.

Many CPA firms are adopting

Firms could consider the following

independence, particularly in the

questions:

eyes of third parties.

■ Has the client’s business changed

Ending or Continuing the
Relationship

more comprehensive client continu
ance policies that involve looking
far beyond the numbers. Such policies

so that you no longer have suffi

are an important element of quality

cient knowledge of the business or

Before withdrawing from an

industry?

engagement, be sure to consider

control procedures because they are

a vital defense in the accounting
profession’s ongoing battle against
unwarranted litigation.

■ Has there been a change in client
ownership or management?

■ Is the company performing well

compared to its industry peer group?

Objectivity is Key
Evaluating clients for the potential
risks they may impose on a firm

■ Has the client’s financial

condition changed?
■ Does company management have

should be an ongoing process — and

unrealistic expectations?

concern — of every accounting firm

■ Is the company involved in

practitioner. This process should be
supported by a formal, comprehensive

client continuance policy that speci

litigation?
■ Does the client place undue

emphasis on reducing firm fees?

the firm’s current relationship with
the client and the sufficiency of

accountant’s workpapers.

If the firm decides to continue
the relationship, draw up another

engagement letter. Consider which
elements in the previous engage
ment letter still apply and those

that may need to be changed. Keep
in mind an out-of-date engagement

letter that does not properly reflect
the level of assurance or the specific

services will not help a firm minimize

fies: (1) the intervals at which specific
clients should be reviewed; (2) the

Positive answers to these questions

its liability exposure and may, in

nature of the client review process;

may be a sign that the client is a

fact, increase it.

(3) individuals to be involved in the

greater risk than in previous years.

review and client continuance deci

Other common causes for increased

sion-making; and (4) individuals

risk are:

To ensure the effectiveness of the

responsible for administering and

monitoring compliance with the
firm’s policies.

A comprehensive client

Communicating to Firm
Personnel

■ Financial statements used in con

firm’s client continuance policy,

nection with the sale of a security;

periodically communicate the firm’s

■ Reliance on client financial state

policies and procedures to appropriate

continuance policy ensures greater

ments in setting the price or terms

personnel. Be sure all practitioners

objectivity in the evaluation of

of the sale of assets or the client’s

have a clear understanding of the

clients, and, as a result, provides for

entire business; and

types of engagements that the firm

stronger loss prevention.
Generally, it is a good quality
control practice to evaluate continu

■ A client acting as a general partner

would generally discontinue or that

in a tax-advantaged investment

would be continued only under

when the general partner’s financial

certain conditions.

ance of relationships three times a

statements will be included in an

year: on an annual basis (usually by

offering.
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SECPS PEER REVIEW STANDARDS CHANGED
TO MEET NEW FEDERAL REGULATIONS
accountant’s peer review if the

papers for the period of time

included in the Federal

review is intended to meet the

specified in the FDIC guidelines.

Deposit Insurance

requirements of the Act.

The final rules and guidelines

Corporation Improvement Act of

■ Advice to reviewers in “Standards

with the effective date of the FDICIA

1991 (FDICIA or the Act) have

for Performing and Reporting on

guidelines. The Peer Review

prompted the SECPS Peer Review

Quality Reviews” that specifies

Committee recommends that SECPS

Committee to change peer review

reports on internal control and

firms consider sending a copy of their

standards and administrative

compliance with laws and regula

most recent peer review report, letter

procedures that affect the scope of

tions should be reviewed when an

of comments, if any, and response

SECPS peer reviews and working

engagement is subject to FDICIA.

thereto, along with the Committee’s

paper retention policies.

■ A new requirement that team cap
tains maintain peer review working

FDICIA Requires Peer
Reviews

acceptance letter, to the FDIC as
soon as possible.

SECPS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

FDICIA requires, among other

(Continuedfrom page 1)

things, that each federally insured

new provisions of the membership

depository institution with more than

Enhancing the Detection of
Fraud

$500 million in total assets has an

Another task force was established

including visiting with the parties

annual audit of its financial state

by the SECPS Executive

involved in the consultation; reading

ments by an independent public

Committee with the objective to

documentation of the consultation;

accountant. The Act also requires

develop guidance to assist auditors

or by being an active participant in

that the independent accountants be

in the detection of financial fraud

the consulting process.

enrolled in a peer review program

and to specify additional auditing

that is consistent with AICPA

procedures when there is a height

CPE Requirement

standards. The peer review should

ened likelihood of such fraud. It will

The SECPS is also re-examining its

include, if available, at least one audit

also provide guidance on client

annual continuing professional edu

of an insured depository institution or

acceptance and continuance

cation requirements (CPE) in light

consolidated financial holding

procedures.

of a POB recommendation that the

requirement by several means,

CPE requirements should specify

company that is subject to the Act.

that professional staff obtain a

that the peer review working papers

Expanding the Concurring
Partner’s Role

be retained for 120 days after the

Review by a concurring partner in an

accounting and auditing.

peer review report is filed with the

audit of a public company is already

In addition, the Act requires

substantial portion of CPE in

A task force was established by

FDIC, and be made available to the

an SECPS membership requirement.

the SECPS Executive Committee

FDIC upon request.

The POB has suggested that the

to consider whether the Section’s

concurring audit partner be sufficiently

CPE membership requirement should

SECPS Actions

knowledgeable about the client to

be amended to require accounting

To meet FDIC peer review

ensure that all facts and circumstances

and auditing personnel to obtain a

requirements, the SECPS Peer

relevant to a consultation or an

substantial portion of their CPE

Review Committee has approved

accounting treatment are considered.

hours in relevant accounting and

the following:
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These changes become effective

The Section’s Peer Review

auditing subjects.

■ A new requirement that at least

Committee is examining the concur

Firms can obtain a copy of the

one audit of a federally insured

ring partner membership requirement

Public Oversight Board Special Report

depository institution with more

to address this POB recommendation.

by calling the POB at (203) 353-5300

than $500 million in total assets

It has been suggested that the con

or the Division for CPA Firms at

be included in the scope of an

curring partner could satisfy possible

1 (800) CPA-FIRM.

